Dear 3HL,
I know many of you have probably seen the video on the school website where I tell you all a bit
about myself but I thought I would write you all a letter so that I can let you know a bit more
about me!
I have been teaching for four years now and all four of those years I have spent at Springfield
Junior school. I really love working here and have enjoyed teaching every class that I have had –
my first ever class will all be starting high school this September! My favourite subjects to
teach are literacy and maths. When it comes to literacy I LOVE reading,
whether it be reading out loud, reading to myself or listening to you read –
you really can’t beat a good book! I enjoy maths because I like challenging
myself and really enjoy problem solving. I love the feeling of success when
you manage to answer something that you have been working really hard
on solving. We enjoy a lot of hands on learning at Springfield juniors and
have lessons where we race toy cars, build tall towers, invent our own
dragons and even go on a trip to the woods where we get to carve wooden
knives!
I want all of the children in my class to be happy, to try their hardest and to enjoy coming to
school and discovering new things! Our school motto is believe, learn,
persevere and achieve – all of these things are just as important as each
other and I always encourage the students in my class to try and demonstrate
them all. Remember – even us teachers don’t know EVERYTHING and its great
exploring and learning together.
I recently got married and my husband is in the army and plays A LOT of
rugby! We have a daughter called Milly who is just about to turn one. During
lockdown we have enjoyed going out on our bikes, having picnics in the
garden and playing in the paddling pool. In my spare time I really enjoy
spending time with my family and friends, going out for dinner and going on
trips away.
I really hope you are all just as excited as I am about coming to Springfield Juniors in
September. We will spend a lot of time getting to know each other, the school and the other
students so there really isn’t anything to worry about. Try and think of it as a new adventure for
us all!
I can’t wait to receive your letters and find out a little more about you all. Enjoy the last few
weeks of the school year, have a wonderful summer and I can’t wait to meet you all soon.
Mrs Logan

